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IN ASSOCIATION WITH HEALING HOLIDAYS

Oh Udaipur, Rajasthant gleaming pearl.
to make
'{/hatevei you do in India, be sure
a pitstop here. Nothing, but nothing, can
pi"p".. you for its magic. Sail across Lake
Pi.hol" in a wooden boat and quiver at the
majesry of the City Palace, the fuavalli Hills
and the capdvadng'Iaj Lake Palace, before
docking at top-of-the lot Udaivilas. Because
this is where you want to stay - in ablaze of

tinkling elephant fountains,
reflective marble pools and gold-inlaid
frescos; so breathtakingly pretry (plus,
Biki Oberoi was one of the first hoteliers to
realise that rooms with private pools were
the next step in essential luxury). Jasminescented walkways lead to the spa' a glorious
extravagance of Mughal madness: bold
mosaici, black and white marble steps and
pink pavilions - you get the picture. Try
Spirit ofAlrrrveda, a three-hour indulgence
oi*".."gi, warm-oil therapy and a calming
bath in aVctorian-footed tub. Yogacharya
Kamalk healing powers and Tibetan sacred
singing bowls promise sereniry and peace to
even the most frenetic of hearts. Bag a bed
poolside at the spa; sip cool lemon with
ginger, honey and cinnamon beneath the
gari of the towering Hindu sun god and
drift away to the call of the muezzin. Sigh!
Website oberoihotels.com Boob it Greaues
India (020 7487 91 I1) ffirsfour nights
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part of a seuen-day nip fom f'2,450'

includingflights, transfers and breakfast.

The sharper, chicer alternative to Dubai. ,\nd now
Muscatk sleekest hotel has upped the ante firrther
and opened a newly revamped spa - clean-cut
and contemporary, with Omani-meets-Asian
interiors and a gigantic pool flanked bv palms
and candlelit lanterns. Tieatments' using narural
brands such as Ila, REN and Voya, will lull vou
inro a trance. The Chedi Jade massage' *'here
fwo therapists work in sync (like a dance), is so
powerful you ll wonder if youll ever be able to walk
igain. And the Rainforest Rejuvenation Facial,
which cleverly mixes lymphatic drainage, a warm.
herbal-compress massage and an Amazonian mud
masque, is so wake-me-up you'll emerge as if youve
had io hours'sleep (if only). Zone out afterwards
with warm ginger and jasmine tea and get ready
to hit the souk for pashminas, great big juicy dates
and frankincense. No one bothers you either.
Bedrooms are bold and beautiful and the food is
marvellous - sushi concoctions on glamorous trays,
bread pudding with cardamon and raisins. \fhat
a perfect long weekend. Website ghmhotels.com .
Bioh it Seasons (01244 202202) ffirs seuen nights
fom f.2,280, inckdingflights, transfers and breahfast'
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KOiJ 5AMUi. THAILAND
Koh Samui is full of big hitters,
but dont forget this stalwart. Itt
an unexpectedly romantic nook.
Your jaw drops from the minute you
arrive at receprion, which is literally
suspended in midair, overhanging the
mountainside. The sense of theatre
continues: polished villas with great
swathes

ofcurtains, giant daybeds

and huge egg-shaped baths, set against
a lush landscape and sand whiter
than Simon Cowell's teeth. The soa
is a temple to holistic Thai healing.

Towering, torchlit wooden wallc"vays
take you through a bamboo jungle to
suites on stilts:

Thai cottages with

vaulted ceilings and candles dangling
from dizzyheights. All the therapists
are highly intuitive and know their
meridians from their marma points;
treatments are aligned to the waxing
and waning of the moon. Splurge
on the Ila Couples Connection an exffavaganza of heart-opening,
crystal-holding and energy-clearing
(believe us), complete with Buddhist
chanting and a blessed Tibetan bracelet
to wear home. You'll leave swooning
at the sheer sexiness
Ve b site fo urs e as o ns.
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Booh it Western dr Oriental (020 7656
1234) ffirs seuen nightsfom t2,080,
including flights, nansfers and breakfast.

QU I illMBAS A!{{ H I PnLAcO, tv4OZAM BteUE

The first thing you norice ar this island rerreat is
yogilfftness trainer Clare Finlays ridiculously hot bod.
This is a physique honed and toned to achieve the sort
of lean muscle definition usually reserved for Victoria's
Secret models. For the rwice-daily yoga practice, teeny
blonde Finlay wears teeny shorts and even teenier crop
tops - perhaps as a kind ofvisual incentive to what wi
might achieve during our week of downward dogging.
And what a spot. A castaway island - a dot of white sand
and jungle where rwo thatched beach villas are your base
for the week: all low-slung hxury inside-outside living
and massive bedrooms. Think safari wilderness, with
miles and miles of deserted beach, monkeys, whales, turdes
and even the occasional jade-coloured snake. Sun salutations
are practiced in an airy tower-top pavilion to the soundtrack
of the waves. Finlays dynamic sryle is informed by her

training in the Jivamukti method; there's no pressure ro
sweat, bur for those who wanr ro see results, ihis is the
yoga that will get you abs. As will the grub salads, juices,
barbecued kingffsh - made even more scrumprious by
having been cooked by your own private chef Sensational.
'W'ebsite
uarnizi.nm Booh it Abercrombie & Kent
(0845 485 152
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board, includingflighx, transfers andyoga course.D

